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1. Introduction 
Forging die failures for automotive components are caused by inadequacy of variables such 
as die materials, die design, die manufacturing and forging operations [1]. 
The forging die frequently fails from the corner where stress concentrate. Fig.1 shows a typical 
failure of hot forging die for a knuckle. From the macroscopic fracture surface observation it 
looks to be easily judged that a brittle failure initiated from the corner. These fractures are 
frequently observed on hot forging dies for knuckle, connecting rod, crank shaft and flange 
yoke for automotive components. However it can be clearly identified by low magnification 
observation that the most of the brittle fractures initiated from short cracks initiated from the 
corner due to fatigue and thermal fatigue. Fig. 2 shows the fracture surface of a flange yoke die 
made in SKT4 steel after 2000 forging operations [2]. It is clear that the brittle crack initiated at 
3.5mm from the surface where nonmetallic inclusion MnS located. The stretched zone is most 
frequently observed at the transition zone from fatigue to impact fracture. In this case a 
stretched zone with 8 to 10μm width was observed between fatigue and impact fracture 
surface as shown in Fig. 3 [2]. The reason of this failure was determined to be an insufficient 
preheating temperature for the hot forging die by use of the relationship among dynamic 
fracture toughness, temperature and stretched zone width. The stretched zone can also be 
observed in failed cold forging die [3].It is possible to evaluate the fracture toughness of the 
failed cold forging die for automotive component by measuring the stretched zone width. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Macroscopic fracture surface of a knuckle forging die for a motor vehicle [1]. Arrow a 
and b shows crack initiation area respectively. Forging die steel: SKD62 
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Fig. 2. Fracture surface of a flange york forging die [2]. Arrow shows MnS where impact 
failure initiated 
 
Fig. 3. Stretched zone between fatigue and impact fracture surface [2]. Flange york forging die 
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Thus it is indispensable to evaluate fatigue and fracture behavior of forging die steels in 
order to prevent forging die failure and to improve die life. It can also be mentioned that the 
role of microfractography in failure analysis of forging dies for automotive component is 
very important. 
2. Fracture behavior of forging die steels 
2.1 Hot forging die steels 
Instrumented impact tests were conducted for fatigue crack introduced 2 mm U notched 
Charpy impact specimens. Fig.4 shows dynamic impact fracture toughness K1d as a function 
of testing temperature for SKD 61 steel. Maximum K1d is attained at 573K. The ductile- 
brittle transition temperature is observed at around 423K. 
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Fig. 4. Dynamic fracture toughness, K1d as a function of tested temperature [4]. 
Fig. 5 shows impact fracture surfaces of SKD62 steel. Cleavage fracture is observed at room 
temperature (Fig. 5 a)), while dimple is observed at 673K (Fig. 5 b)). In general ductile-brittle 
transition temperature is in the range of 373K to 423K for hot forging die steel. Mixed mode 
of cleavage and intercrystalline fracture is predominant at temperature lower than ductile-
brittle transition temperature, while dimple is predominant at temperature higher than 
ductile-brittle transition temperature. Thus impact fracture whether ductile or brittle can be 
qualitatively identified by use of microfractography of these impact fracture surface 
characteristics. Fig. 6 shows stretched zone observed between fatigue and impact fracture 
surface of hot forging die steel SKD62.The higher the testing temperature the wider the 
stretched zone width is. Fig. 7 shows K1d as a function of stretched zone width. As afore 
mentioned the failed temperature of hot forging die failure can be quantitatively determined 
by measuring stretched zone width on fracture surface. 
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Fig. 5. Impact fracture surface, SKD62[4]. a) RT b) 673K 
 
 
Fig. 6. Stretched zone, SKD62[4]. a) RT b) 673K, SZ: stretched zone, F: fatigue, C: cleavage , 
D: dimple 
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Fig. 7. Dynamic fracture toughness K1d as a function of stretched zone width[4]. 
2.2 Cold forging die steels  
Fig. 8 shows the Charpy Impact test results investigated for specimens with 5mm U notch, 
2.5 mm saw cut and 2.5mm saw cut with fatigue crack (1.64-2.25mm)[3]. The commercial 
cold forging die steels such as tool steels of SKD61, SKD11 and QCM8, high speed steels of 
YXM1,YXM4,YXR3,YXR33 and YXR3,powdered high speed steel of HAP72 and cemented 
carbide GM60 were used. These steels were quenched and tempered and the Rockwell C 
scale hardness numbers are 52 to 67 [5]. 
 
 
Fig. 8. Charpy impact energy of cold forging die steels with different notch figure [3]. 
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The Charpy impact energy of cold forging die steels is very sensitive to the notch figure. The 
most prominent notch effect can be observed in SKD61. The larger the hardness the smaller 
the Charpy impact energy is. The Charpy impact energy of cold forging die steels was low 
as compared with those of other ductile structural steels. Macroscopic fracture surfaces of 
5mm U notched specimens were brittle with radial zone. The shear lips were observed on 
SKD61 with relatively smaller hardness. Macroscopic fracture surfaces of 2.5mm saw cut 
and 2.5mm saw cut with fatigue crack were more brittle. 
 
 
Fig. 9. Impact fracture surface. SKD61, HRC 52, 2.5mm saw cut with fatigue crack[3]. a) 
Macroscopic fracture surface, b) Enlargement of the window area in a), c) Impact fracture 
surface (A in c)), Fatigue fracture surface(C in c)) 
Cleavage fracture surfaces are predominantly observed on fracture surfaces of all tested 
steels except WC-Co. The fracture surface of WC-Co was intergranular. Fig. 9 shows fracture 
surface of 2.5mm saw cut with fatigue crack in SKD61. It can be easily discriminate fatigue 
fracture surface from impact fracture surface even in macroscopic fracture surface (Fig. 9a)). 
The discrimination is much more easily in low magnified fracture surface for the window 
area in Fig. 9a) (Fig. 9b)). The discrimination is not easy for the steel such as HAP72 with 
higher hardness of HTC67.The fatigue fracture surface was transgranular (Fig. 9d)) and 
impact fracture surface was cleavage (Fig. 9c)) for tool steels and high speed steels. However 
intergranular fracture is predominant for WC-Co. The stretched zone was clearly observed 
between fatigue fracture surface and impact fracture surface for tool steels and high speed 
steels. The stretched zone width is wider in the steel with lower hardness. For hard steels 
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the stretched zone can be identified for powdered steel HAP72 (Fig. 11d)), while it can not 
be easily identified for sintered steel WC-Co.  
The three point bending fracture toughness tests were conducted in accordance with ASTM 
Standard E399-90 by use of the specimen with 55mm long, 10mm wide and 10mm thick. 
Fatigue crack with length of 1.64 to 2.25mm was introduced ahead of saw cut notch with 
2.5 mm long[3]. Fig.10 shows the relation between fracture toughness and hardness of cold 
forging die steels. The higher the hardness the lower the fracture toughness was. The 
relation between hardness and fracture toughness can be expressed as follows.  
Fracture toughness (MPa m ) = -1.445 x HRC+110.37 
Fracture surface morphology of three point bending fracture surfaces are basically same as 
that of the Charpy impact fracture surfaces with 2.5mm saw cut with fatigue crack. The 
morphology of the fatigue and unstable fracture surface of the three point bending fracture 
surface was same as that of the impact fracture. The stretched zone is clearly observed on 
fracture surface between fatigue and unstable fracture. 
 
 
Fig. 10. Relation between fracture toughness and hardness of cold forging die steels[3]. 
Fig. 11. shows three point bending fracture surfaces of SKD62 and HAP72. It is easily 
discriminate between fatigue and unstable fracture surface from macroscopic fracture 
surfaces [Fig. 11a), c)]. The stretched zone can be clearly identified between fatigue and 
unstable fracture surface [Fig.11b), d)]. It was reported by Bates and Clark that the stretched 
zone width can be well correlated to fracture toughness [7]. The Kc/σy can be depicted for 
various kinds of structural materials including cold forging die steels as shown in Fig. 12. 
The relation between SZW (μm) and Kc/σy(√mm) can be expressed as shown below. 
SZW(μm) = 3.28(Kc/σy)1.24 
This relation shows that the quantitative analysis is possible by measuring the stretched 
zone width on fracture surface in the failure analysis of cold forging dies. 
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Fig. 11. Stretched zone on three point bending fracture surface[3]. a), b) SKD61 c), d) HAP72 
3. Fatigue behavior of forging die steels 
3.1 Hot forging die steels 
Effect of testing temperature, steel hardness, stress concentration factor of specimen and 
surface treatments effect on low cycle fatigue strength of hot forging die steels are mainly 
evaluated. Load controlled low cycle fatigue tests were conducted at 473K and 673K by use 
of an axial fatigue testing machine (98kN). Round notched bar specimen with minimum 
diameter of 8mm was used. The stress concentration factor was 1.31. Testing frequency was 
0.083Hz and R value (minimum to maximum stress in the loading cycle) was 0.05.  
Fig. 13 shows low cycle fatigue strength of hot forging die steels with different hardness 
under various temperatures. The low cycle fatigue strength at RT was almost same as that at 
473K and 14% higher than that at 723K. It was also obtained that the low cycle fatigue 
strength of the notched specimen with stress concentration factor of 2.3 for SKD62 with 
HRC43.5 at 573K was almost same as that at RT as shown in Fig. 14. [4]. Therefore it can be 
mentioned that temperature effect on the low cycle fatigue strength of SKD62 appears in a 
temperature range over than 573K. The fatigue strength of SKD62 with HRC46 at 104 cycles 
was 25, 10 and 13% higher than that of SKD62 with HRC43.5 at tested temperatures of RT, 
573K and 723K. The major reason for the fatigue strength increase in SKD62 with higher 
hardness is attributed to the delay of fatigue crack initiation due to the higher ultimate 
tensile strength. 
d)
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[7]]
 
Fig. 12. Stretched zone width as a function of Kc/σy [3].  *Spitzig[6],  **BatesandClark [7],   
***Brothers [8], ****Ebara et al. [9] 
 
 
Fig. 13. S-N diagrams of SKD62(HRC43.5) and SKD62(HRC46)[10]. 
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Fig. 14 shows conventional S-N diagrams of base metal, ion nitrided (773Kx30hr) specimen, 
ion nitrided (723Kx30hr)specimen and tufftrided(843Kx12hr)specimen for SKD62 [4]. The 
effect of surface treatment such as tufftride and ion nitride cannot be expected at high stress 
amplitude. Repeated axial stress and number of cycles expected for fatigue strength 
improvement are summarized in Table 1 [4]. 
 
  
Fig. 14. Influence of surface treatments on low cycle fatigue strength of SKD62[4] 
 
Surface treatment σc/σB Nc ,cycles 
Ionnitride(773Kx30h) 0.79 3x103 
Ion nitride(723Kx30h) 0.73 5x103 
Tufftride(823Kx12h) 0.63 7x103 
σc : Stress expected for surface hardening 
N c : Number of cycles expected for surface hardening effect  
Table 1. Surface hardening effect on low cycle fatigue strength of SKD62[4]. 
The strong reason of ineffective ion nitride effect at the higher stress amplitude can be 
explained by earlier fatigue crack initiation at brittle nitride compounds formed on the ion 
nitrided surface [11]. While ion nitride effect at lower stress amplitude can be expected by 
delayed fatigue crack initiation at ion nitride layer. The different effect of ion nitride effect 
on fatigue strength depend on surface hardness, hardened depth, properties of hardened 
layer and residual stress of ion nitride layer [12]. The surface treatment effect on fatigue 
strength of hot forging die steel is different in fatigue loading manner. The improvement 
effect could not be observed in reversed axial loading with mean stress [13]. 
Fig. 15 shows representative fracture surface morphology of SKD62 in low cycle fatigue 
range at 573K. Crack initiated from the notched surface (Fig. 15a), c)) and propagated with 
transgranular mode. Striation was identified at failed number of cycles over than 102  
(Fig. 15d)) and was predominantly observed on low cycle fatigue fracture surfaces at  
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RT, 473K and 723K. Dimple was observed at crack initiation area at failed number of cycles 
lower than 10 (Fig. 4b)) [4]. 
 
 
Fig. 15. Low cycle fatigue fracture surface[4]. a), b) Axial stress 1274.9 MPa, Number of 
cycles 7 c),d) Axial stress 1029.7 MPa, Number of cycles 1.4x103 b), d) are enlargement of 
a),c),respectively. Arrow shows crack propagation direction. 
Fatigue crack propagation tests were conducted for SKD62 steels with different hardness by 
use of an axial fatigue testing machine (98kN). Plate specimens of 5mm thickness with a 
semi circular single edge notch were used. Frequency was 0.083Hz and R value was 0.05. 
Fig. 16 shows the crack propagation curves for SKD62 with HRC46 at [10]. The da/dN at 
723K was faster than that at RT in the ΔK from 40 to 150 MPam1/2. However, the da/dN at 
473K was slower than that at RT. Further investigation on the role of oxide during crack 
closure may be needed to clarify this phenomenon. 
Crack propagated with transgranular mode and striation was predominantly observed at 
crack propagation area for all tested temperatures. 
Thermal fatigue tests were conducted at 473K, 673K, 873K, 1073K and 1273K by use of the 
laboratory made thermal fatigue testing apparatus[10]. Plate specimens of 25mm thick with 
an electric discharge cut of 1.52 to 4.22mm deep and 0.37 to 0.0.41 mm wide were used for 
thermal fatigue crack initiation test. Plate specimens with a fatigue pre-crack cut from CT 
specimens with 25mm thick after introducing fatigue crack were used for thermal fatigue 
crack propagation tests.  
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The number of cycles for thermal fatigue crack initiation at 673K, 873K, 1073K and 1273K 
was 61, 36, 22, and 1. The lower the heating temperature, the shorter the number of cycles 
for thermal fatigue crack initiation and thermal fatigue crack lengths were. Thermal fatigue 
crack initiation was not depended on the notch ratio with length to width of the specimen. 
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Fig. 16. Crack propagation curves of SKD62[10]. 
The ion nitride effect was also examined on thermal fatigue crack initiation. Thermal fatigue 
crack initiation was not observed up to 100 cycles at 673K. However the number of cycles for 
thermal fatigue crack initiation was half and the length of thermal fatigue crack was twice as 
compared with those of base metal at 873K. The ion nitride effect on thermal fatigue crack 
initiation depends on the testing temperature. Therefore in order to improve thermal fatigue 
life in actual hot forging dies by surface treatments the careful temperature control of hot 
forging dies is necessary during hot forging operation. 
Thermal fatigue crack propagation tests were conducted to the number of cycles up to 100. 
Fig. 17 shows thermal fatigue crack propagation curves [10]. Thermal fatigue crack 
propagation was not observed up to 100 cycles at 473K. Thermal fatigue crack propagated 
up to 50 cycles, then arrested up to 100 cycles at 673K. The crack arresting phenomenon was 
also observed at 873K and 1073K. The cause of these phenomena is deeply related to the 
behavior of the oxide produced in the crack surface during thermal fatigue process. The 
thermal fatigue crack propagated with trangranular mode and striation like pattern were 
predominantly observed on thermal fatigue fracture surfaces. The typical thermal fatigue 
fracture surface at 873K is shown in Fig. 18. The morphology of the fracture surface and 
striation like pattern was very similar to the fracture surface of an actual reverse gear 
forging die failed after one thousand forging operations [10].  
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Fig. 17. Thermal fatigue crack propagation curves[10]. 
 
 
Fig. 18. Thermal fatigue fracture surface of the specimen[10]. SKD62, Heating temperature: 
873K, Number of cycles: 100 
3.2 Cold forging die steels 
Load controlled low cycle fatigue tests were conducted for representative cold forging die 
steels of SKH51 and YXR3 (0.65mass% C high speed steel). Ultimate tensile strength and 
Rockwell C scale hardness number (HRC) of SKH51 and YXR3 steel are 2550MPa,66.0 and 
2240MPa,61.5,respectively. The round bar specimens with 6.5 mm at minimum diameter 
was used. Frequency was 20Hz and R value was 0.05.Fig.19 shows S-N curves of the lapped 
plane bar specimens of YXR3 and SKH51 heat-treated in vacuum [14]. Fatigue strength of 
SKH51 steel is higher than that of YXR3. 
This is because of the higher ultimate tensile strength of SKH51 than that of YXR3 steel. Fig. 
20 shows S-N diagrams of SKH51 heat treated in vacuum and salt bath. The effect of surface 
roughness on low cycle fatigue strength can be observed for specimen heat treated in 
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vacuum. However the fatigue strength of the lapped plane bar specimen was just a little 
lower than that in YXR3 steel [14]. The effect of surface roughness on fatigue strength is 
prominent at low stress amplitude in rotating bending fatigue [15]. It can be concluded that 
the steel with smoother surface has higher fatigue strength for SKH51 as a result of a delay 
in fatigue crack initiation from the surface [16]. 
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Fig. 19. S-N diagrams of the lapped plane bar specimen of SKH51 and YXR3 steel heat 
treated in vacuum [14]. 
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Fig. 20. S-N diagrams of SKH51 heat treated in vacuum and in salt bath[14]. 
Fig. 21 shows S-N diagrams of YXR notched specimens with stress concentration factor 1.5 
to 2.5. Fatigue life of the notched specimen with larger stress concentration factor is  
shorter than that with smaller stress concentration factor. It is also apparent that fatigue life 
is influenced by angle of notch with same stress concentration factor. Thus low cycle fatigue 
strength of cold forging die steel is very sensitive to notch [14].  
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Ion nitride effect on fatigue strength could not be observed at number of cycles at 1.5x104 
cycles for YXR3 steel. In YXR3 steel with higher hardness, stress expected for ion nitride 
effect decreased as compared with those in SKD61 steel. Higher the Vickers hardness 
numbers of forging die steel the lower the stress expected for ion nitride effect as observed 
in hot forging die steels.The strong reason of ineffctive ion nitride effect can be explained by 
fatigue crack initiation at brittle nitride compounds formed on the surface [17]. 
SEM fracture surface observation for plane bar specimens revealed that subsurface crack 
initiation was observed at failed number of cycles over than 8 x 104 cycles for YXR3 steel and 
4.5 x 104 cycles for SKH51 steel. Transgranular fracture surfaces were predominant in crack 
propagation area for both steels. The typical subsurface fracture surface initiation and the 
transgranular fracture surface of plane bar specimen inYXR3 steel are shown in Fig. 22a) and 
Fig. 22b), respectively. Macroscopic fracture surface observation on notched specimens of 
YXR3 steel revealed that the smaller the stress concentration factor and the larger the stress 
amplitude the smoother fatigue fracture surface was observed [14]. Crack initiation occurred 
from the surface in notched specimens of cold forging die steel. Thus the crack initiation 
mode in notched specimens is completely different from that in plane bar specimens.  
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Fig. 21. S-N diagrams of YXR3 steel notched specimens with various stress concentration 
factor[14]. 
High cycle fatigue tests were conducted for quenched and tempered YXR3, 0.65 mass % 
carbon matrix high speed steel. Ultimate tensile strength and Rockwell C scale hardness 
number of this YXR3 steel was 2192MPa and 60.0, respectively. Plane bar specimen with 
6.5mm at minimum diameter and notched round bar specimens with stress concentration 
factor with 1.5, 2.0and 2.5 were used. A hydraulic fatigue testing machine (Instron Fast track 
8801, 98kN) was used. Frequency was 20Hz and R value was 0.05. 
Fig. 23 shows S-N diagrams of YXR3 steel in high cycle regime [18]. In considering about the 
higher ultimate tensile strength of this steel, fatigue limit of 400MPa at 107 cycles is low. This 
is because of the mean stress effect on fatigue strength of the high speed steel. The similar 
phenomenon was reported on low cycle fatigue strength of high speed steel, SKH51. The 
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low cycle fatigue data shown in Fig.21 are again plotted in Fig.23. It is apparent that the 
same behaviour can be observed both in low cycle and high cycle regime for plane and 
notched bar specimens of YXR3 steel. 
 
 
Fig. 22. Fatigue fracture surface of the lapped plane bar specimen heat treated in 
vacuum[14]. YXR3 steel, 600MPa, 1 x 105 cycles a) initiation area  b) propagation area 
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Fig. 23. S-N diagrams of notched specimens,YXR3 steel [18]. 
In high cycle fatigue for plane bar specimen crack initiated at subsurface as observed on low 
cycle fatigue fracture surfaces [18]. On the contrary crack initiation site was changed from 
notched surface to subsurface at failed number of cycles over than 106 for all notched 
specimens with stress concentration factor Kt of 2.0 and 2.5. Fig. 24 a),b) shows the 
difference of crack initiation site in notched bar specimen with stress concentration factor of 
2.0. The emphasis is focused upon the change of crack initiation site in high cycle range over 
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than 106 cycles for the notched specimen in YXR3 steel with high ultimate tensile strength of 
2192 MPa. The reason of this phenomenon may be deeply related to the notch sensitivity 
and fracture toughness of YXR3 steel. Transgranular fracture surfaces were predominant 
(Fig. 24c), d)) and well defined striation were not observed in crack propagation area for all 
tested specimens. 
  
 
Fig. 24. Fatigue fracture surface of YXR3 steel with Kt=2.0[18]. a),b) crack initiation 
area,c)0.8mm from initiation,d)0.6mm from initiation a), c) 400MPa,1x104 cycles, b), d) 
300MPa,6.2x106 cycles 
4. Concluding remarks 
In this chapter fatigue and fracture behavior of representative hot and cold forging die steels 
are summarized. However the information is still limited in materials, design, manufacturing 
and operations of hot and cold forging dies. In particular the fatigue crack initiation 
behavior of SKD62 steel is recommended to investigate. Thermal fatigue crack propagation 
rate is also recommended to obtain in low cycle regime. The fatigue data for other hot 
forging die steels except SKD62 are fundamentally needed in design of hot forging dies. For 
quantitative analysis of fatigue fracture surfaces of hot forging dies more information on 
fracture surface morphologies is absolutely needed in failure analysis. Because of the high 
hardness the information on fatigue strength and fatigue crack propagation is very limited 
on cold forging die steels. The low cycle fatigue characteristics of cold forging die steels 
except SKH51 and YXR3 are recommended to investigate. Fatigue crack propagation rate 
and fracture surface characteristics of cold forging die steels are recommended to obtain for 
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failure analysis of cold forging dies. In particular crack initiation mechanism for notched 
specimens must be clarified. Recent progress of die steel, surface treatment and stress 
analysis enabled to develop general failure analysis method. Besides cracking problems due 
to poor wear resistance must be evaluated[19]. Scientific analysis of fracture behavior of 
forging die steels must be usefully linked to modern technology enabled to prevent hot and 
cold forging die failure and to extend die life.  
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